Newsletter
July 27th, 2017:
Division Head
Update

Lil Sport- Lower Nursery- Kindergarten
Gladys
We’re half way through the summer and its been nothing but the
best! The children are learning from pro coaches how to play soccer,
basketball, and all fun sports. This past week the lower and upper
nursery enjoyed a puppet show where they interacted with the show
and had so much fun. The kindergarten groups enjoyed a magic show
where they also got to be part of the fun. At the end of the show a real
live bird came flying out and amazed the audience! Last week I enjoyed
swimming with all the groups and saw how great they are learning how
to swim. Our excellent swim coach Aura has been giving one on one
lessons to each and every camper. Last Friday the children were so
excited to get off the bus in their pajamas and to have breakfast for lunch
There is so much more fun in store for us this summer and I can’t wait!
Love, Gladys
P.S. Check the Stats. section to see our swim stats!

1st and 2nd grade- Stacy and Raquel
What an amazing summer it’s been so far! The 1st and 2nd grade division
have been starting every day by praying with their group. When they pray, we
give them tickets and then we have a raffle to win free snack bar! We gather
in the center of the gym every morning to call out numbers and the kids love
it. Then we dismiss to some amazing new specialties that are teaching our
kids great skills in special ways. For example, we have Snapology. They’re
teaching the campers STEM by using legos and toys they already play with.
We also had Musical IQ for the first couple of weeks of camp that helped each
and every camper bring out their inner rock star when they were banging on
the drums. We have also been enjoying watching them learning sports with
Nick and seeing how great the kids are getting.
Last week we went on our first trip to Black-beards Cave. Here we went on
some great rides including the dragon roller coaster and the swings. We
especially enjoyed the slingshot balloon water fight and the bumper boats. It
was nice to get a little wet on such a hot day! We also got to drive for the first
time- go carts of course!
We’re looking forward to the rest of the summer being just as great as the first
half.
Stacy Derzie and Raquel Zalta

Ginette and Ricky
3rd and 4th Grade
This week started off great when we went to the Liberty Science
Center. Between all of the groups in our division, there wasn’t an
inch of the place we didn’t cover! They went in a dark “cave” called
the Touch Tunnel where they had fun navigating without their sense
of sight in complete darkness. They crawled through this dark tunnel
in no time at all. They’re still talking about it until today! Next exhibit
we visited was called the Infinity Climber. Looking up from where we
ate lunch, we could see our campers crawling through a jungle gym
suspended 35 feet in the air! They also enjoyed climbing the indoor
rock wall.
Last Friday we had a special event that resulted in a few campers and
counselors getting pied in the face. I think I can speak for everyone
when I say that watching everyone get pied in the face was one of my
favorite memories this summer! We have been enjoying Israeli games
and most recently we had a contest where we made maps of Israel
out of food.
We can’t wait to see what the rest of the summer has in store for us!
Ginette Chalom, Stephanie Maleh and Ricky Cohen

5th and 6th grade
Rosy and Renee
The 5th and 6th grade division have been having a
wonderful summer. Between camp activities, exciting
trips, and specialty Fridays- the fun never stops! In camp
we play all kinds of sports, decorate cakes, swim in
refreshing pools, and learn cool dances! Ice Hockey for
the boys each Friday is the highlight of our weeks. Our
trips have been awesome- Skyzone, Great Adventure,
and movies just to name a few! We can’t wait for our
overnight in Camelback! Aside from all the fun we have,
one thing stands out amongst this division and that is the
outstanding friendship and loyalty that the campers have
with and for each other. We love every single one of you
and we can’t wait to see what the rest of the summer has
in store for us.
Rosy Shamah and Renee Tawil

7th, 8th, and 9th girls- Kelly Sabbagh & Dina Kraiem
Can’t believe it’s the middle of summer already! Time flies when your having fun- And fun is
what this division is all about!
Even though we have a great schedule filled with trips and great in camp activities, the
highlight so far was our NYC overnite and Day of chesed!
We kicked overnite off with a trip to mountain creek. With perfect weather & no lines the girls
were able to hit every ride multiple times!
Back at the hotel we enjoyed the first of many delicious meals (our fave was Retro Grill!) and
the girls loved hopping from room to room until it was lights out (of course no one really slept
at midnight!).
The next 2 days we hit some city highlights including a karaoke studio which was a blast!
Roller skating overlooking the city & Brooklyn. Bridge, an interactive improv show and the
biggest hit- a ride on the Hudson on the beast boat ride! We topped the trip off by taking over
a bowling alley and the girls loved it!
Even the little things were fun like the whole bus dancing with the driver, sing a longs and
parties. We can’t wait till the next overnite!
Chesed Day was a beautiful pause from daily activities to give back to others. Whether
visiting nursing homes & doing projects with them, Wrapping gifts for soldiers, making food
for food pantry, entertaining the special children’s center, going on supermarket scavenger
hunts & donating the supplies to charity, baking challah with Cheri Srour or listening to
Mitzvah man & bring inspired by DJ Cohen! David rewarded everyone by treating girls to diet
gourmet! Thanks Camp Allsport for the best day ever!

7th, 8th and 9th grade boys- Shay Urim

Special Events- Stephanie Maleh
Where do I begin!?
My first year doing special events at Camp Allsport &
it’s already a hit. Starting off the summer with a bang,
Sky squad who are amazing basketball players
came in jumping on trampolines, doing flips in the air
and dunking basketballs! I don’t know what was a
better site, the players, or the kids faces after every
stunt! The Friday after that we had an awesome
scavenger hunt! The winners were: 1A girls, 2B girls,
3A girls, 3C girls, 2A boys, & 4B boys! Awesome job
guys! Following that Friday was our Group dress
up day. The groups dressed up in different Sports
Jerseys, Mnms, cheerleaders, pajamas and many
more. In addition, they came up with the most
creative cheers. The Friday after that was action
packed! We had pajama day, breakfast for lunch and
game show mania. Powerhouse entertainment came
with a Wild N Wacky game show challenge. This
included wacky races, Pie super smash and more
fun entertainment! That day was definitely a day to
remember. The fun doesn’t stop! Coming up we have
a Comedy Magic show, Israel week with a mock
shook, Mega Water Slide day, and Game Show
Entertainment! I am so excited for what’s to come!
Nothing I enjoy more than seeing the smiles on all
your faces!
Love you all,
Stephanie Maleh
Special Events Director

Security Update:
Dear Parents,
Our outstanding operations director John
Tucker who oversees our security with John
Bernacchi wants to remind you that in order
to keep out children and our staff safe please
remember that you have to sign each camper
in and out of camp in the front office. This is a
security issue and we will stop you if you leave
without informing the front office. We are here
to ensure the safety of each and every camper
and staff member.
Thank you for your understanding.
John Tucker
Director of Operations
20 Years Captain NYC Emergency Service
Unit and Homeland Security
John Bernacchi
25 years Ocean Township Police Department
and Homeland Security

